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The Rotunda

GLEANINGS
By
Johnny Lybrook
Every road must have a turning and that's just what the Democratic Party learned last week.
The election shocked the nation
It has been generally known that
the New Dealers were losing the
stronghold but nowhere was so
great an overturn expected. Not
even the optimistic Republicans
had hoped for such a sweeping
Victory.

VOLUME XVIII

While the Democrats still hold
the majority .n both House and
lenate thai majority is so small
Eatthi battle of the New Dealers
seems somewhat uncertain. At
least, we can expect a great deal
more exi Hi mi i.l and real fU:ht In
Congress this yei.r than we have
si't ii since the entrance of the overwhelming Democratic victory m
1934
The victory oi the Republicans
in last Week's election shows a
delinite revolt of the nation
against the New Deal. It would
serin that m general that nation
is tired of its radical "fling" and
is ready to turn back to its old
Conservative way.
It is believed that
Governor
Lehman's small margin victory
in New York was due in great part
to the fact that he refused to give
a blanket endorsement to tin New
Dial policies.
"The South, of course, went
solidly Democratic." But that fact
does not lend much encouragement to the New Dealers because
the Southerners are noted for their
conservatism and have never been
whole-heartedly in favor of ac
tions of President Roosevelt. They
have accepted his policies chiefly
because he was a Democrat. A
Democrat is a Democrat and every
one a good man. so we believe.
But even we can see two sides to
the question fegardless of our
Democratic inheritance.

Holidays

An announcement was made in
chapel. The day was one of gloom
and dissertation and the ntr was
heavy laden with perfume -mold
by name. A droning as of mour.iing bees invaded the atmo.;
i A fly flew in. but quickly : i
' rd. left. At once the droning Btop; ped. In dreary anticipation a vor! diet was being passed—no boliI days! The droning swelled Inn I
State Teacheis College and 1 w J as 'acgin:: feet bore tearful
Hampden-Sydney
College will owners wearily away — tramp,
present
the play. "Outward „.. mp tramp on tnrougn a dui;
Bound". December 2. The cast is October day.
x
M
Time marched on. Wi I k
^\
f
™t
Wheeler and is composed of mem- rd. An announcement was nude;
>"'■ "f }h'\ diama ,c «**• £■» in chapel. The day was one of
f0* schools-outward Bound sunlight and laughter. L ■: v< I
s the eleventh in a series of pro- rom the gaily colored tr.\ a flutduetions in which both organiza- tered down on students passing by.
tlona have participated.
In the auditorium ihe air was
This play was written by an lightly accented with oerfume Englishman, Sutton Vance. It "Fairy" by name. A bee flew in
(1 in London and played and quickiy cheered, emained. Dr.
there and on the New York stage Jarman arose, there was a .wink e
for moths. Such outstanding ac- in his eye—I wondlrcd—oh. It
tora as J. M. Kerrigan. Margal i ou'.dn't be true—things like that
Olllmore, Leslie Howard and Dud- didn't happen—but they did oh.,
lay Digges played in it on the( Alian bc praised!—they did! BedNew York stage. Later it was made lam broke loose. The place weninto a motion picature with Les- wild. Telegrams, letters, ca !.s went
lie Howard and Helen Chandler winging in every direction. The
playing the leads.
seniors' newly found dignity deMiss Wheeler, who saw "Out- serted. Crying, screaming, laugh■ aid Bound" on the London Stage ing, all the earmarks of hysteria
-ays: "It was a tremendous suc- presented themselves—and nobody
i e-s When I returned from China even cared.
I asked what shows to see and
The ceils of S. T. C. became the
was told "Outward Bound". It was I gar(iens 0f Utopia. Thanksgivin;
the hit of the season. There is an holidays ours! 'Boy, can we use
air of mystery, something differ- cm!! Um-m-m-m!)
ent about this play that holds the
audience spell-bound."

Senator Van Muys re-election in
Indiana was by such a small majority that the ambitions of former Governor Paul McNutt of that
state lor the Democratic nomination for Presidency in 1940 received somewhat of a set-back.

The College and A' Cape.'.a
Choirs begin their yearly programs on Wednesday morning.
December Mi when these organlzatiens will present a program bifore the faculty and student oody
of the Petersburg High BchOOL
Groups from other school'- axa arranging to attend. Assisting will be
mi mber of Dr. Walmsley's puollc speaking team, who wi.l give a
•hort address pertaining to Chi 1st mas.
The groups will Journey to
Richmond and give a simi'r.r program in the afternoon in the John
Marshall High School. A feature
of this program, which la being
erranged and directed by Walter
R. Bishop of WRVA. will o- broadcast direct from the John Marshall High School auditorium
The SOlolata for these scheduled cencerts will be Miss Peggv
Bellusand Miss Virginia Rich- I
aids. The program will be as followsBrine a Torch. Old French CarField, 15th
ol: Angels O'er the
Cmtarr Carol: Jesu Bambina.
une by Peggy Bellus.
Prelude 'from Cucle of Life)
Ronald: Glory be to God on High.
Tschalkowsky by College Choh.
Bless this House. Brae Silent
Night, Gruber. by A' Capella.
The Christ Child. Semen ille by
Virginia Richards; Holy city by
College Choir.

Republican Robert A. Taft, 49ytar-old son of the Ex-President,
won in Ohio over Burkley for Senator. The victory puts him high
up on the list for possible Republican nomination for the election
in 1940. Much is also being said
about Republican Saltonstall of
Massachusetts, who won the Oovernors seat, as a possible nominee.
Whatever else the Mection has
shown it has shown this one
thing—the Democrat, era losing
ground. I his fad definitely concerns tin Presidential election in
1940. If the Democrats can hold
the place they have now they can
win again but if they lose anything more then—. Anyway, the
fight is going to be a hard and In' inn one and we can assui e
ourselves of one thing 'judging
from last weeks election' iiv (•amma Psi Bids
Democrats will not win again by g:v v
ou, rSrlo
a "landslide.'
»** i>e« liiriS
—
Collecting and freezing
the
blood is a new "hobby" of the
Westminster College chemistry department.
Dry ice is the freezing agent
The blood, said to undergo no inJurious change witli freezing, will
be examined at intervals in an effort to detect deterioration.

No. s

SeniorClass Presents Mr.Coyner
As Classman Tomorowln Chapel

Production Is
Eleventh Put On
By Joint Clubs

Choral Groupt
' Begin on Program
For Year's Work

One of the bright spots of the
Democrats in the election was the
victory of Olson who will become
the first Democratic Governor
California has had in the last
forty-lour years.
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Miss Wheeler
Directs Play
"Outward Bound"

The Democratic majority in the
Federal House of Representatives
was reduced from 228 to about
eighty-nine. The Republican part yrcalized a gain of eighty-one in
the House and eight in the Senate.
Eleven Democratic governors were
rep aced by Republicans. These re-1
suits are enough to make the Democrats despondi nt.

Dr. Thomas D. Kason will
speak tonight at 8 o'clock in
the law auditorium on "The
Teacher's Relation to the
School Board."

A Very Happy
Thanksgiving
To Everyone

On Thursday morning, Novem^r 10. Dr. Jarman announced in
chapel the following new members
to Gamma Psi: Rosa Courter.
Patsy puncher, Blair Goode, Elizabeth Kent, Dorothy Rollins, Dorothy Smith.
Gamma Psi is a local honorary
•OClety in fine arts. It was organized for the purpose of maintaining a high standard of art
work in the college. Those students are eligible who have shown
outstanding ability in art and
maintained a general scholarship
above average.

Senior President
Heads Class
In Exercises

VESA KBIT.

om
x
£:™
'f*
ft?" ' Vftfl Commanders
Will Speak Tonight

In Auditorium

The Association of Childhood
Education will present Dr. Thomas D. Eason ,of the State Department of Education, as its guest
speaker tonight at 8 o'clock in
the large auditorium. This meeting will be the monthly meeting
of the Farmville State Teachers
College chapter of the association.
"The Teacher's Relationship to
the State Board", will be the topic
For the past week, November 7 of Dr. Eason's talk.
through November 11, we have obOther programs planned by the
served National Education Week organization include an exhibit of
at S. T. C. by a series of talks in j elementary toys and playthings in
chapel.
December in conjunctio with the
On Thursday Sarah Button and Faimville chapter of the ASBOCiaLorana Moomaw were the speak- tio of American University Womers.
en; in January a music program
Sarah Button gave us many im- is planned.
portant prints that will help us
Caroline Gwathmey. Walkerton.
as future teachers. Some of t lies' is president of the local chapter
were: Be fair. just, honorable, of A. C. E.: Elvira Ligon. Keyspractical and avoid gossip.
ville. is vice-president; Margaret
As teachers, our social relation- Young. Norfolk, is secretary; and
ships in the community where we Janelle Shelton, Fincastle. is treateach, are very important, too. surer.
The teacher should take an active
part in local activities and should
conform to the moral tastes of the
community.
She also added, in order to help
us lnsure our aDiuly t0 conform
live
to thesc things, "We must

Education Week
Is Observed
By Series of Talks

Dr. J. P. Wynne
Speaks to Students
In Chapel Friday

now

in such a

way

that

tnese

principles instilled in us."
Sarah told us that our attitude
toward teaching is very fundamental. She advised us to refrain
our
from seiecting teaching as
profession simply because we feel
that we can't do anything else.
"We need to realize that as we
enter this Institution we are already members of the teaching
profession. As teachers our attitude should be that of pride."
"The future generation depends
on today's teachers and the welfare of many people depends on
them. Could anything be more
challenging than that?
As teachers we shall be leaders
and we owe it to ourselves, pupils,
community and our profession to
live healthily and in such a way as
to raise the standards of teaching
In extra curricula we should
choose those things that will be
most helpful to our personality
Sarali closed her talk with the
following statement: "We will feel
B sense of pride in and loyalty to
our profession and shall uphold
and uplift its ethical standards."
The second speaker on Thursday
I Lorana Moomaw. Her speech
was centered on student freedom
and its promim n< a IB S. T. C.
In
e irafa us the opinion held by many of our students on this subject. They say
that the only thing we are free to
do around here is gossip.
To show the falsity of this
Statement, Lorana explained the
many ways in which we atu
Dj I T. C. exercise OUI Itudenl
freedom.
Continued on Pane 4

Mi M. B. Coyner, classman of
thi Senloi class will be presented
to the administration faculty and
student body by Vera Bbel, president of the senior class tomorrow morning, Thursday, November
11 .:! ■hap. 1.
Mr. Coyner has been adviser
for the Class of "30 for the past
two years. He accepted the sponsorship last year When it was the
junior eia-s. n is customary that
the classman be presented each
year. This marking the last such
occasion for this class.
The Seniors, clad In academic
Caps and gOWna will march into
the auditorium led by Mr. Coyner.
Vera Bbel, president of the SenMR. M. B COYNKK
ior class, Virginia Wlutehead
Smith, class vice-president, Clara
Nottingham, class secretary and
LOUlse Anthony, class treasurer.
The classman and Ihe officers
will appear on the
Two new songs have been written by Frankie Bryan and Sidney
Yonce. These songs will be used
in witli the old classman songs
and "Green and White."
Bright paper appliqued with
Ihe sister class, the sophomores
sea animals and plants adorned will dress in white for the occathe walls and streamers from sion.
whose center hung numerous balloons formed the main decorations for the annual fall Cotillion
Club dance held Saturday night.
November 12 in the S. T. C. gymnasium. Approximately 200 Cotillion members with their escorts
and two guest- each attended
Feminine costumes were for
the most part of grandmothers
day, hair piled high In little topKitty Roberts, Lorana Moon.aw
knot curls, drop shoulder dresses
at Whose necklines could usually Marie Bason, Martha Meads Mar"
n a dainty locket, yards and daway, Marguerite Blackweli and
yards of big skirts with an occas- \i. Pauline Camper atteni ed I he
ional hoop. The gentleman re- conference of student rep cntamained modern In tux, tails, or ■ i i held in Charlottesville at
the University of Virginia "ii litin
imifoim.
The v. M. I. Commanders fur- day. November 13.
This conference of some of the
in bed tl a music for dancing
student leader from the Virginia
from eight-thirty to twelve,
Student Building Lounge when campuses nv I to dl miaa the r» lathi gut it rare received waa dec- lions of COlleg" students to the
id
with
chrysanthemums, Southern social problems
conference was held in preparaPuncl
red there dui In
The variou
lorortty tion for the Southern Conference
roomi
i'n to members and ot Human Welfare which will be
in id m Birmingham Ala., Novemtheti guests,
ini 21-33
Iir. Wilson (lee. professor >l ruiai economics at the Dm
\ i ii la ami
Lawn nee
111 edltoi "i the Virginia Quart

"What doea freedom amount
to?" We have the freedom to
choose whether wt n ally get
win re or just gel by Aftei all wa
are preparing, for a great life, w
can make of OUrsalVM what we
will."
"Our modern education has become a prepare ory thing for
something ela n; Immediately
connected with It."
Dr. Wynne spoke to
on eecurit] and i mpha Ized ita Importance in the world in wlm
live
Ha pointed mil that it is the
stability, i ourage and si If-ontrol
of the pn at' nt ol oin i
that has provided such a i
for the fai ulty and
Hi said that ill
during tin
i 'Our
presldi in tood Ilka a sturdy o ik
in a storm." Dr. Jarman'a cournd confidence that there were
tin enough fundi for exl
i oura
nd fidelity wave a
feeling of se
I to both thi
iiui i he si ulty
Di Wynne addi d thai DO
now offered all standard curricula
her collegi
IP in,.', oui problem tl it ot
not abuslni
made possible by oui l< adi i
Our security in the fUtUK il
di d foi by oui
of III.I
we may choi •
In reapi
i oui profi Ion he
linucd on Paye 6

1 lav for

Cotillion Dance

STC Delegates
Attend Conference
In Charlottesville

National President
Visits Local Chapter
Of Pi Kappa Sigma

Mis c. P. Neldeg, of t'mi innatl
■'
'residi nt oi PI
Kapp,
i
•n Saturday until Tuesday Mrs Neldeg
for the tenth ann
celebration ol the four
of Aii
m Chaptei on this
camp
■ HI oi the
chapter, .she I
tional
pn Idi .' for the past fourti i n
on oi
■

i

ii).

conference Mi i ee opnad thi
i 'i inn with Thi Problem at <»ii
Don
A gi neral Youth Conference as
then formed and officers were
eli'ii i■ i
u
Cha man, wu~
: .mi M Moon I 'nivei Ity if Virginia: vice chairman, Clarimond
QuiUlam '' el Brl it and Mareaii i Ballard, Randolph-M • i i
n Colli"'
i III tai■• Da ■
vid Carllner Dnlvei Ity tl Virginia, and treasure) Kin-. Rob
la.'IIIMlle Slide '|...i

'

■

repn ent<
;;

B

on

After
\i- Ni Id | . i '.IItinuii.
; tout ni chaptei
to in id
i
\
Unlma PI Rhfl 'In national
it he In Iii :
I
ho pi' ni iii mi ini,i i nip • '
R 11 Dunlap 11
.lie
in
leffrli < ''iii
Mi ' • ■
Oi Hull.do
Yoi k. National '. I P
Sigma PI Rho in i ni" i as
R
II visi 1033 I'
ited |
nlsed in 1980
Hi vine The purpose of I
al oi
1936 for 'in di tricl mi i
ho '
'Had ep
Du
the Bald ol :
tl ned
to afford tl* II.
the facult
f tl
■
■' oppoi
an Int i
In
PI Kappa

Sigma Pi Itho Bidi
Three Students Here
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1938-1039 in' ■
trlbutor oi i

d CoUi
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|
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STAFF
LeNolr Hubbard
Florence Bress

Buslni
\ —elate Edlten
News
feature

Pattie Bounds
Frances Alvis
Vera Ebe.
Marjorie Ninimo

26th day of November next, to be devoted
by the people of these State to the service
i of that great and glorious Being, who is
the Beneficient Author of all the good that
was, that is, or that will be; that we may
then all unite in rendering unto Him our
sincere and humble thanks for His kind care
and protection of the people of this country,
and for all the great and various favors
which He has been pleased to confer upon
us."
In 1864 Abraham Lincoln, get the fourth
Thursday in November as the nation*]
Thanksgiving Day. Since that time it has
been regularly observed in the United
States. The President issues a proclamation
Which is sent to each state governor who in
turn issue a proclamation to his state.

Loui.sc Alii n. .
d Burbank, Elisabeth Burke.
liable Burton, Ann Bradner, Mildred caliis,
Sadie iiibo. Bernlce I opley, Marie Eason, Mary
Sue Bdmondson, Marion Harden, Mildred
Harry, E. Byrd Hutcheson, nances Hutcheson.
n Jeflrli . Sara Romaee, Johnny Lybrook,
Mary Walker Mitchell Clara Nottingham.
Nonna Pamplin, Agnes Pickeral, Helen Reifl,
Becky Sandldge, Janelle Shelor, Frances steed,
Shirley Stephens, EBdna Sirong, Jean Terrell,
Dlbbs ryree, Dell Warren, Elizabeth West.
Manages*
Assistant Business Manager
Virginia Yager
( ii illation Manager
Elizabeth Prince
Assistants Anne Henton, Jcanctte Ferguson, Anna
Maxey, Martha McKlnstry, Caralie Nelson,
y Watt

Sooth
What is it. you ask, that attracted
me to you?
My sweet, I really don't know.
Perhaps 'twas your eyes that
forced me to woo you.
Your cheeks with their radiant
glow.
Perhaps 'tis your virtues that lure
me and hold me—
Your pure, noble sweetness so
real.
But mostly I think it's because
you once told me
Your papa is president of Bethlehem Steel.

Progression In
Courses and Buildings
Is Farmville Aim
Progress—going forward—making

im-

provement. Farmville State Teachers
Kept tars

Minus
The roses were red, dear
The violets were blue;
When I brought them last night
Where the hell were you?
—Carolina Buccaneer

Col-

lege has been progressing for the past few
years. This year, progression is

seen

in

many things. Particularly is this seen in
our new buildings.
There is a new dormitory, a new library, a new power plant, and there will soon
be

a

new chemistry,

laboratory.

New-

"What are you going to do after graduation!
run a filling atation or be a wrastlsr?"

Echoes From an Empty Space

Rebuttal
If I told you that I loved you.
When the moon was in the sky
If I mentioned that I prized you
As the silver clouds rolled by
If I said that I adored you
As I breathed a lovers sigh
There was one thing I forgot—
I should have told you:
I was high.

By Fiance* Steed

buildings—all of them to be ready for occupancy by next September.

It is only fair that a part of I thing for her, and she, tells him
Then, too, besides these new buildings this column be dedicated to the she loves him but—still she says
old girls who returned for the Charlie is the one for her! She's
there are new courses being offered here. A dance—after all they were so pre- Just recently acquired a picture of
dominant on our campus last Charlie—and her roommates say
new course in typing and shorthand has
week-end that our present girls she talks to it everyday.
been added along with others.
hardly had a chance.
Ruth Hill pulled a fast one this
Of course, there was 'Red on week-end. She forgot Cotillion
Progression along the right line—in newbuildings and classes—is what is taking the Head" Harvey. There's noth- \ and everything else and went to
ing unusual about her being with Duke to see the doctor about her
Chiel Typist
Doris Chesnut place in Farmville today.
us but it seems that Dick Lewis heart trouble. What'll be your exjust refused to be dragged to one cuse next time. Ruth?
ants Ann Bruce, Dorothy Smith, Lucy
of these girl-break things. Well,
Ebo has responsibilities tlil.-.
BlackweU, Elisabeth Bundy, Caroline Booth.
there was Rives, Mary; he was week. Not only did Tommy leave
his coat and hat, but also his auunattached this week-end.
Elise Turner deemed it fit to tomobile—and she's using it too.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1938
turn in early after the dance. She went to Burkeville the other
In an illuminating letter to the presi- There was the suggestion that day, and hadn't been there two
maybe her date, Bob Kincaid, had minutes before she received a bid
dent of the United States last summer, a a late date with an old flame.
to go hunting!
Speaking of old girls, Virginia
But did you see Susan Lane's
committee of southerners from every walk
Agee
was among those missing
diamond
ring?—and
it's
real
too.
of life under the direction of Director
It's one of those that we didn't this week-end. What will Jim
Lowell Mellett of the National Emergency
hear about last year! Fast work, Johnson do without his leading
lady in the play? There's a lot of
I iianksgiving holidays have been grant- Council reported on the economic condi- I'd say.
"Butterfly's" date, Cliff Holmes, mystery surrounding the play,
ed: They arc made ill the more pleasant tions of the South as of 19.*J8.
anyhow. Wish we could gnd out
For seventy-live pages the letter records that up and coming football hero more about it—and just exectly
because we did not expect them.
at H.-S. C. appeared Sunday morThis y.ar, though." Thanksgiving noli- the Paradox of the South's economic ex-, ning with lipstick on! "Butterfly" what "Outward Bound" means.
Very suddenly Betty Grieg has
days are one trial. It la for n» -the students "tence—an existence in poverty amid the proved to be innocent though—
taken to reading "True Confessof State Teachers College—to decide wheth- wealth of misu£>ed natural resources and, but wonder where he met Jane ions'" and eating "Dreams". Can
Burke?
er or no they are granted again.
unrealized opportunity. It touches on the |
Tommy Reed Just missed a gol- we get to the real motives for this
la 11 fair for some oi us to leave school P^'ation, the income, the education, the, den opportunity! For some reason, I change?
Someone thought of getting the
a da) earlj or come back a day late just heallh- th(; hou81,1«- the ownership and use. unknown to him, but obvious to' hopeful freshmen to decorate for
the
rest
of
us,
Margaret
Godwin
because we wanl to? is It fair to those who of land- the credlt- the hwtastry. and the refused to bring him into the cotillion—and maybe they would
purchasing power of l>6 million persons.
work harder. We had one example
dance.
are left here? If though—we are to gel
of that in the gym Saturday afThe
income
per
capita
in
the
South
is
It
looked
natural
enough
to
see
Thanksgiving holidays next year we should
such couples as Isabel Plummer ternoon and the work proved very
not leave until Wednesday, -November 23 $314; in the rest of the county, $604. On and Bill Kay; Owen Bell and successful. We hope the results
ai 12 o'clock and we should return for clas-lthe farms the average family income in 1929 Buddy Gilliam; GeeGee and—but will be satisfactory to all conwas
on Monday, November 28.
*186 in comparison with $528 for farm- where was Bruce? We reality miss- cerned.
ed him. Guess he just couldn't
ers in other re ion8
it la up b
students to decide
*
- Industrial wages in make it either. And I almost forthe Issue. Which will it be—holidaya for the South were $865 in the South while $1,- got to add—Butler and Joe Law219 ln other
son.
Thankagiving of '39 or no holidays?
,
Parts of the country.
Kathleen McCann and those
Sickness, poor housing, and child lahor
Chi Phis were buzzing all over the
are shown to he greater than in any other place. One of that clan declared Dear Dr. Jarman:
When I think of the reaction
section of the country because of interac- that she was just the type of girl
of the student body last Thurstionary factors. Low wages for working he'd like to marry!
Beverly Baptist and Virginia day to your momentous announcemen often force children to work, and do Allen were here and both said ment, I can not help but wonder
not enable men to provide adequately for they wished they hadn't left at Just what emotions you fc'.t.
Did you not feel in some rehousing
or health. Had health and child all—we have so much fun up here! spcets the same way we imagI week ■•'.ill be Thanksgiving. It la
What would a week-end of this
only one day that la Bel aside as a national lahor concurrently bend to keep income and sort be without Liz Carroll? She gined Mr. Chamberlain felt when
wages
low.
holldaj for gi\ Ing thanks.
was having the bestest time of he was received on his return
In a sense these conditions are to be al land livened up the whole at- from Oermany by his thankful
The Aral Thanksgiving Day celebrated
people?
blamed on the lack of credit which has kepi mosphere and right with her were
To be sure, through your
in America was ■ harvest feast of Thanksher usual pals, Rose Marie Hun- speech in chapel, you had no*, like
a majority of the people in the South liv- ter, Libby Roberts and Norvel
giving held by the Pilgrims. They had been
Chamberlain preserved
world
ing at the poverty line unable to develop Montague.
peace but you had preserved the
here B year, and their crops were much Iu I
Nan Seward seems to be a lady peace of mind of the 8. T. 0. stuits own resources or to finance industry to
ter than expected. The Indians who hai
Oi leisure now. Her week-end last- dents.
supply its needs.
ed through Monday.
n friendly to the white people were inThey showed you by their exSuch a summary Is not exhaustive of
It made us Seniors feel like un- clamations, applause and happy
vited.
derclassmen
again
to
see
such
girls
the facts presented in this report. It is suffaces just how glad and thankful
\ lew coloniea settled the land, the
as Helen Fern Perdue, Martha they were. You have more than
ficient, however, to demonstrate not only
(...nn Davis. Kat Cox. Margaret done your part. Now it is up to
east,.in of a yearly Thanksgiving spread
what the South has economically but more Carroll and Lizzie Shiplett back every student to show her apprethroughout the country.
with us. Maybe it does some of us ciation bv not leaving until the
what the South needs.
In i.
G ni ral Washington exprt
returning
The Southern Conference on Human good to get down from our high holiday begins, by
the spirit of the day in his Thanksgiving Welfare, which is to be held at Birming- horse.
promptly on time, any by setNow back to our present stu- tling down to good hard wortc.
proclamation I
ham. Alabama, in a fortnight may well dents Dot Fischer has stirred
I am sure than I speak for the
"Whereas it la the duty of all nations to make some plan for answering this prob- the curiosity of her fellow class- students as well as for myself
than anyone else this when I say that we are deeply
acknowledge the providence of Almighty lem. But any enduring plan of correction week. more
She can't decide whether
God, to obey His will, to be grateful for His and improvement is the burden of the en- she's in love with Billy in New grateful and shall do note ing to
make you regret your decision.
benefits and humbly to implore His pro- lightened and educated southerners who York or Charlie at Wake Forest.
May you have the best Thankstection, aid and favori . . .Now. therefore, l have the intervst of the South and the na- Billy can come for her Thanks- giving ever.
firlng; can talk for 13 minutes
Sincerely yours.
do recommend and assign Thursday, the tion at heart.—Ring Turn Phi.
over the telephone and do everyJane Lee Hut.lieson

South's Economic
Paradox

Holidays Are Given
liui biudenls
•Should Obey Rules

Thanksgiving Is
Day of Prayer
And Meditation

a

Mother: Junior, say "Ah" so
the doctor can get his fist out of
your mouth.
"I passed your house yesterday."
"Thanks awfully."
What is the tactful way for a
girl's father to let her boy friend
know it's time to leave?
"He may casually pass through
the room with a box of breakfast."
"I don't like your boy friend
at all."
"Why?"
"He whistles dirty songs."
Into your eyes, so deep, so clear,
I gaze anew
With fondest hope.
Of what care I for wine and beer.
When I have you.
My microscope.
—Western Ontario Gazette.
A middle-aged woman lost her
balance and fell out of a window
into a garbage can. Chinaman
passing remarked:
"Americans
very wasteful. That woman good
for ten years yet." —The Sheaf
After All
Tis lots more fun if you are able
To have a wife across the table,
And at your side a "higher chair,"
Than dodging bullets "over there."
Take a redhead, take a blond,
Anyone of whom you're fond;
Take Peggy, Sue, Jane or Patsy,
And don't get hooked up with a
Nazi.
In the park upon a bench
Is lots more fun than in a trench.
A man can stand a woman's
prattle
Better than the din of battle.
A wife, of course, takes all you
got;
But two to one you won't get shot.
I'm serious now, in what I tell,
Get married or get shot to hell.
—The Racquet.
The goat and sheep at twenty die
And never taste of Scotch and
Rye.
The cows drink water by the ton
And at eighteen are mostly done.
The dog at fifteen cashes In
Without the aid of Rum or Gin.
The cat in milk and water soaks
And then in twelve short years
It croaks.
The modest, sober, bone-dry hen
Lays eggs for "Noggs", then dies
at ten.
All animals are strictly dry
They sinless live, and swiftly die.
But sinful, Oinful, Rum-soaked
men
Survive for three score years and
ten.
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SalzburgTrappChoir
Is Third Lyceum

Salzburg-Trapp Choir

♦

Program Will Be
Tomorrow Night
In Auditorium

Randolph-Macon
Student Gets Hair
Clipped by H.-S. Boys

COMMISSION
ACTIVITIES

Among Our Alumnae

Mr. Alfred H. Strick
Comments on Lyeeum
Of Salzburg Choir

Billy Wing Hurt
As Car Overturns

Swim With Safety b Object
Of Red Cross Training

From old to new with any shoe

Highest grade material used
Wha cues on here?" was the
'.ni volvln i D the minds ol Third St.
Farmville. Va.
aade their
o chapel.
* turd that ••!! ail bides the?
rere being besi iRed by girls who
were thrusting mrlth rapidity vai v a>(is before t heir \■•
B Wildernienl
and
perplexity
ictei aed their countenances
for the moment, But soon they
ed thai it was the newly orIWITF.S YOI'R
;i
Freshman Commission
only trying to promote
hide in tin hails,
( HAROE ACCOUNTS
i'h" freshman Commission also
Come In. ask about them
mother objective as regard to
prayers, it is endeavoring to enCall 200
courage those attending prayers to Prompt Service
take the seal In the audit
farther end of the rows InDTSt three or four
ii lii rows nearest the on. v door.
Candy and apples are being
sold by the commission in ord T
•I. raise iin necessary funds for lu
.i Ddltures. Dry cleaning of any
F.xpcrl cleaning repairinK and
kind is sponsored by it. 'Hinremodeling
di siring may cooperate with the
commission by havm
Othes
Main St.
O pposlte P. O.
cleaned at Klcanwell cleanei.- and
tailors, who give the commission
a percentage on all clothes cleaned.
I Milct the in.iin.i incnl of
To enable the Freshman Cimmissibn to receive this commis"CHARLIE" JOHNSON
tudents are requested to use
i he blanks which are posted on the
;n board.

KLEANWELL

Cleaners & Tailors

Phone 98

"Shoes and ships and sealing
wax. and cabbages and kings."
Almost as great a variety of objects is found between pages of
books returned to Sullivan Memorial library.
The biggest catch to date has
been a ten-dollar bill—used as a
book-mark! "But they wouldn't
let me keep it." complained the
almost-lucky circulation attendant
Stamped and addressed letti rs
often found in the books are mailed on. Recently one uddressed to
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt was
discovered.
Some borrowers help
future
readers by leaving synopses of
chapters. Temple students also display their artistic ability by filling the pages with slips of paper
bearing iree hand drawings, by
improving" on pictures already
in books, and by carefully decorating Ihe covers. Unused theatre
tickets are another find, but usually they are discovered tcj late
for use.
O'.her bookmarks, rulers, calendars, clinic cards, hairpins, paper
clips, stomps, four-leaf dOW is
paper napkins and campaign buttons.
Nino Martini, leading Metropolitan opera tenor, paid two fines in
kanguroo court at the University
of Iowa for violation of the Men's
Wi r code.
His offenses: Wearing a necktie
and walking with two coeds.
The sentence: "You will have
to kiss both coeds in public."
"That", said Mr. Martini,
"is
more like it." He complied wlthido,

CRAY'S
DRUG STORE
it I:I

in; M.-S

MF.IW1NES
TOILF.T ARTICLES
Quality—I'rico—Service
FARMVILLE

VIRGINIA

(.. F. BUTCHER CO.
"The Convenient Store"
Dealer in fancy groceries and
confectioneries
■•'■■■■< Hi-- Ii St.

Farmville, Va.

FILMS
(i or 8 Exposure Rolls
Any si/c Developed
9P»/»
and Printed
LDK,
Reprints :i cents up
ECONOMY PICTURE MAKERS
Slaunlon. Virginia

BROOKS-KAYTON
COAL CO.
()ualit\—Service

Planters Hank &
Trusl Company
Farmviile, Virginia

DUKE UNIVERSITY

■CUDOI. OP M IMBffJ
Durham* v C.
The Dipli
i Qraduatt Nurse
sided r* 11 ■ r thi
and
if Bs

ii lor ni S<

in Nursing foi two addll lonal
of approved college work befori or
the com s m Nui ring. The
entrano requii
ire Intellii haract) r and graduation
from an accredited hii
chool

Member: Federal Reserve system
ped< ral i> po it Ins. Corp.

SOITIISIDE
DBUGSTORE
Neu "Air Kinff" Radio
5 - tube
Special price $9.95

work

will ii

iiquln(i and two
II i< after The an

mini tuition ol 1100 covers

the

tudenl
turn nl fee

U I
-ni Information
nts may be

obtain d from th< Admlsi Ion Com'

Electric Shoe Shop
Wc .1., IIIU Ms half-soling
and re In cling

Johns .Motor Company
THREE ( IIF.IKS I OK

llodgc 1 I'lvmouth Car*

LINDSKY'S

Wc scr\i(i nil makes of ear*

Croquignole \-.
Permanents

"New Sheen"
Cleaners

$2.30

BALDWIN'S

Lovelace Shoe Shop

COLLEGE
8HOPPE

The third lyceum of the season'
Ritchie
will be given Thursday night, No-!
For the second time this season
vember 17 when the Salzburg j' ame zealous paint siingers to
Trapp Choir of Salzburg, Austria Hampden-Sydney from a
rival
comes to Farmvllle.
i college prior to a gridiron strugThe program is divided
into gle But for oncp growling Tigers
four groups made up of the works avCnged the grievance venerable
of early masters and
Austrian cashing Hall suffered at the hands
masters, of folk songs and yodels, jof tl„, mvadiiiE trespassers,
and of a gioup of selections play-| Ciose onto eieVen o'clock, on the
ed on block-Hutes, a -.spinet" or „„,,,, (lf November nineth. a car,
small harpsichard, and a 'gamba clarnmed full of Randolph-Made viol." The
block-llute,
the con gentlemen, descended upon
spinet, and the gamba de viol H.-S. C. as Vandals upon Italy
were obsolete before being revived ancj inscribed the four front pasby this choir; it is a rare treat sage doors of Cushing with stark
to hear the music played on these "RM's" in yellow tar paint. Not
instruments for which it
was content to but deface ihe exterior
M: . Thomas J. S'.urke ol Richwritten.
Durinc the past few weeks'
■a aged Cushinig, the intrepid
The Trapp choir is made up yellow jackets entered First Pas- many cf our S. T. C. alumnae have mond. Virginia, historian and
of the wife, five daughters, and sage and adorned the walls with been outstanding in various fields. J. L. Bugg. second vice-president
two sons of Baron Oeorg von their Michealangelic scribblings.
Mrs. Ethel Ould, of Rianoke. of the U. D. C
Trapp of Salzburg, Austria. The Their doity woik done the prank- who addressed the student body alumnae.
Miss Margaret Eizabeth G :••..
Trapp family is an unique and in- ters returned to their car.
here last spring, addressed the
Stone Gap became the bi '!
teresting group. Baron von Trapp
Charlie Joyce's shiny car, how- Ointer Park Junior Woman':; cl'lhi
does not sing with them but he. PVer p!0Ved an enticement to one October 10. Her subject was ' i Di of Mr. Joseph Bollinf! Se,iy on October 15 at the Trinity Methodic
is traveling with his family. Two|0f the marauders. He splotched it Funny, and Feminine."
young children remain in Aus- with black and yellow labels.
Mrs. J. P. Wynne, of the S. T. Episcopal church. South, r.t Ei \
tria. The youngest daughter in
Preparing to leave, self-satis- C. faculty is president the third Stone Gap.
the choir is only 16, yel in pig fied, they accldently slid their district of the Virginia Federation
tails. Kupert, the eldest, is 26; he car over the slight embankment of Wcmen's Clubs and president of
i> i physician. The younger bro- in front of Miss Minnie Lacy's the annual district meeting which
ther. Warner, is one of the most home. Their consequent turmoil convened at Drakes Branch on
skillful skncrs of Austria.
brought all of Cushing down upon November 3. Miss Louise RichardDuring this their first Ameri- them. Five of them set out hastily son also of Farmville is secretary
can tour the choir will sing un- for Farmville while a sixth scaled ot the district.
Fol'.owin
rfarmance glvder the direction of Dr. Franz a tall pine tree—he. RandolphMrs. O. F. Northern, formerly BD by the Kryl Symphony OrchesWaener, young clergyman
and Ma-(ins sole "ten-second" man.
Ethel Belle Walker is secretary o tra, the Artists' Series continues
composer, under whom the SalzHero Mr. Chewning
brought the Virginia Federation of Woto brin" to the COKCKC other arburg Trapp Choir has gained pro- him down from the tree top. He men's Clubs.
tists. The attraction >:i Nov.
fessional honors in the music was bound and carried to the colMiss Frances Evans of tne 17 is the BaJzburg-Trapp Choir,
capitols of Europe. Dr. Wasner is lege barber shop where a frenzied
B ackstone High school faculty, an organization which is unique In
the
Austrian
counterpart
of mob screamed for a shaved head.
was chosen faculty adviser for th'' its field. Mr. Alfred H. strick, head
America's own Stephen Foster. He The crowd subsided for a moment
high school paper which is ruh • cf our music department,
says
arranged the folksongs to be sunR as the blear-eyed captive almost
lished quarterly.
concerning this forthcoming conhere by the choir.
convincingly pled that he would
Miss Virginia Bedford of the S. cert.
The Springfield Daily News, of be kicked out of Randolph-Macon
"The Salzburg-Tiapp Choir has
Springfield. Mass.,
where
the if he returned with any marks T. C. art department addressed tl.e
Trapp choir gave
its
second which might betray his absence elementary teachers of Appowat- pained international fain. ij;. th< lr
American concert, comments that from the campus and presence at. tox recently. Miss Mary Smadgc art.sitic rendition cf Art and Folk
n
"perhaps none of the voices is, of Hampden-Sydney.
Brave Sinon is supervisor of schools for Am o music. The uroup specially
this particular fl"!d and their vi.ik
itself, of solo caliber, but the en- Mr. Flippo, transfer from R.-M.. m&ttox county.
Walter Payne, one of two male is on a wrj hi ii lew l The
semble work Is to be marvelled righteously hooted this story.
at." In the Daily News and other
Despite his arden though inco- graduates of Farmville. has organ- burg-Trapp programs are highly
newspapers the choir is praised lu'.mt pleas—after he was taken ized a choral club at the Chase educational and every student
should avail hi rseif of 11
I
for the intimacy and intelligence upstairs in second passage away City high school. He is a pi
of their work, for their versatility, from the barber shop—Tiger sen- musical director and supervisor did opportunity."
The
L the
and enthusiasm, and for their re- timent, both within the room and of Mecklenburg County scho.i
Mrs. Cabell Flournoy of Lexing calendar this year three con
markable unaccented English dic- outside In the hall, was loudly
ton, historian general of the Unit- The Kryl Symphony Orctv
tion.
in the other direction. With an
ed Daughters of the Confedc.-ac- the Salzburg-Trapp Choii. and
air of resignation he shrugged.
was an honor guest at the presi- the famous Madrigal
Sing •
"All right. Shave my head. I'm
dent's dinner at the annual coti- which are scheduled for Pounuers
kicked out of school."
vi niion of the Virginia U. D. C.
Day.
While his
head
was being
shaved captive yellow
jacket—
seemingly destinged—was comBilly Wing is recuperating in pletely jovial and offered to lay
Memorial Hospital,
Lynchburg. tuts on the coming HampdenVa., from injuries resulting from Sydney Randolph-Macon tilt. He
track
with
Volney
an
automobile
accident
near discussed
Campbell.
Sweet Briar last night.
Pictures were taken of the clipDean Walker stated today that
Mr. Wing, father of Billy, has ping by D. Kirk Hammond. Tiger
photographer.
Prldeful
ret tuned to Norfolk feeling that staff
Brownson tof the shaved head1
Billy is out of danger.
The car was reported to have asked that a copy of the Tiger
turned .over after skidding on a bearing his story be sent him.
All of his hair was shorn save
wet portion of the road.
Billy Wing's date received no a waxy scalp lock down the center
injuries though both were car- of his skull. (When he went to
ried to Memorial Hospital
for Randolph-Macon chapel Thursday morning, he held up the sermedical inspection.
He hopes to return to college vice." He was taken then In a
as soon as his condition permit! car to Cumberland where he bent
Wing has just before the wreck his thumb to hitch-hiking. Said
attended the men's Olee Club he later of H.-S. C. "I like the
program given at the First Pres- boys all right, but I don't like
byterian church of Lynchburg. He their ideas."
The other five got to Farmwas returning to Sweet Briar from
ville. They hid in cornfields, ditchthe concert.
es, graveyards when carloads of
Hampden-Sydney students passGerman Club Theme Song
ed by. At 4 a. m. the quaking,
Must I dance every dance
half-frozen yellow Jackets got to
With the same indolent man
I have danced with him since the Farmville. At 8 a. m. Thursdaydue to an empty gas tank—they
evening began
Don't they change partners a' got to Randolph-Macon.
Thus perish those who seek ever
these affairs?
Girl* In swimming class learn prone pressure method of resuscitation of
again to pull within the Tiger's
victim of drowning.
den
the
Tiger's
tail!
Must he look quite so bored
'• to Increased knowledge of
T?VERY
year
shows
Increasing
With that long suffering air
^-* thousands of peoplo engaging In safety rules In swimming, the wldeCan't he see I'd trade him for
i
Ige of resuscitation
anything here
water sports, flocking to beaches
of the drowning person, and InI would change partners
with
and pools, and to unprotected swimed protection of tho tyro swlmanyone.
ming holes while picnicking and
>
camping, Yet deaths by drowning
i: 1 Cross chapters throughout
I've winked at each eye In the
have shown a steady decline In tho
i sponsor training of life
house.
Every permanent
past 25 years, until from a former
I, aii'l 11,000 pel
I
But of no avail
is guaranteed to
'1 in this vital knowledge durannual death toll of 12,000 pel
For every guy in the how |
be the best value
now only an average of 7.000 per- ing t
Is also stuck with another frail.
i: ! Cross
sons necdleisly surrender their
in farmville for
IT
while at play in the wsti
the price.
Will the band ever stop
w he
The American Red Cross, v.
Will this dance come to an end
has led In water safety Instruction
I will rush homeward—and then
foot
und life saving In the nation f
Phone 159
Farmvilles Best
I will never never come back here
an In distress.
i, attributes this encouraging
again.
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S. A .LEWIS

Third St.—Rhone 355
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Katherine Newman
Is Captain of
Varsity Hockey
Ellen Conyers
Is Captain
Of Senior Team
Katherine Newman was elected
Captain of the 1938-39 Varsity
Hockey squad on November 14th.
This is her second year as captain
of the squad and her third year
of playing on the varsity squad.
Kitty, a town girl, has been
quite active in sports her three
years at S. T. C. being on class
basketball, baseball and hockey
teams and participating in numerous swimming events. The first
varsity game will be played with
William and Mary Richmond Division on November 16th, in which
Kitty will act as captain.
Captain of the Senior Class
hockey team has also been chosen with Ellen Coyners being
selected. Ellen has playe on varsity Hockey squad three years and
this year makes her fourth. She
was also on varsity basketball
squad last year, and is a member
of H20 Club and Monogram Club.
Class games will be played on November 21st at 2:15.

Ping Pong Tourney
Will Begin After
Thanksgiving
Ping Pong tournament will begin immediately after Thanksgiving. Crews Borden, Manager of
minor sports, urges everyone to
sign up immediately on the bulletin board poster, and students
have one week in which to sign
up. The tournament must be
played off within three days after
it begins. Each contestant will
play two out of three games, and
twenty-one points must be scored
in order to win one game. All
rules concerning Ping Pong technique will be posted on the A. A.
bulletin board with the Ping Pong
poster. Games may be played in
the gym or in the rec.

Correction
Six Monogram Club hikes will
give each student 50 points, and
not one hike as was previously
stated.

Sport Slants
By Louise Painter
Color Rush is on Its way. On white will be impatiently waiting
November 21 will we yet see our on tne campus at two o'clock,
"rats" with their blue and white
The hockey team of each class
will display their abilities and
caps? Sophomores wake up! Let's techniques after the 'hanging of
discuss the matter a bit. Don't the streamers". Out with you and
you think they would adore to support your class. They need you,
wear them until Christmas? O. K. even though they know they are
freshmen, let's hear from you or good. Every cheer will help.
will you tell us on the 21st?
Don't forget "Play Night" on
We need spirit in this lively Saturday nights. Crews and Sue
day of red and white and green will plan for one this Saturday.
and white. Who would think of Almost everyone will be at school,
the contrary? It's colorful all since it is the week-end before
right with those gay streaming our
"Beautiful"
Thanksgiving
colors dangling from the roofs holidays—so if you want to be
of our Alma Mater. Come on the joyful and gay let's have a game
21st. We are waiting and with no of bridge, ping pong, shuffle board
classes in the afternoon every or what have they at "Play Night"
gree and white and every red and —see you there.

Waleski Blocks Punt For Winning
Two Points: Walden Is Tiger Star

Page 5

iMartha Roberts
Is Assistant
Basketball Manager
Maltha Roberts from Norton
was elected assistant basketball
manager by the Athletic Council
on Monday.
Maltha will have partial charge
of
the
basketball
practices
beginning after Thanksgiving,
from which the varsity squad and
class teams will be selected.
These practices will be at four
o'clock every day and special
fieshmen practices arc scheduled
for five. All students are urged to
repoit to help S. T. C. keep her
record as an undefeated team for
another year. Isabel Williamson
is the manager of Preahman basketball.

Dixieland Scribes
Boost Candidates

DRUMELLER'S
FANCY

MEATS AM) oBoomni

ROSE'S
5—10—25c STORK

ON THE CORNER
Pure Thread Silk HOSE.

Full

Fashioned. Guaranteed to

49c
C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Visit us for the
BUST FOFNTA1N SERVICE

With tlie reaching of the peak
of the football season this paal

Saturday, the field of prospecth

MARTIN, the Jeweler

All-Americans has been narrowed
Saturday as they pushed over
By Tom Wiley
touchdowns in the last three
Alexandei Frank Waleski, Jr.. Randolph-Macon's 175-pound down to a select few who managCottage and Sorority Jewelry
quarters to win 40-13. Virginia Polish-American captain and quarterabek from East Pittsburgh, Pa., ed thus far to elude the old jinx
held Harvard during the first yesterday led the Jackets for the second straight year to a 9-7 vie ory —injury—and keep up a mad pace
EARMVILLE,
luavter with inspiring defensive over Hampdtn-Sydney College in the annual Chesapeake Conference in the pigskin pastime. These men I 317 MAIN ST.
have played brilliant football |
play led by Captain John Acree. classic at the City Stadium.
through the hardest part of the
who from his position at guard
After Everett Welch smashed through the line for four vards and season and. barring injury or a
• nailed the Harvard runners for
consistent losses. The Cavaliers a touchdown in the third quarter. Waleski placekickcd the extra sudden let-down, are virtually
were outrushed and outplayed in point to deadlock the count 7 to 7. Midway the fourth quarter, Cap- sure of a position on at least one
every department of the game tain Alex hurdled the Tigers' line and blocked Syd Walden's goal-iinc of the mythical elevens.
NOTICE
MILL WORK
At one halfback is George Mcand yet they are to be accredited punt which gave Randolph-Macon its marpin of victory. The ball
Afee of Duke—a slender, hardwith
a
game
fight.
him him in the chest and bounded out o bounds in the end z^ne for driving back whose feet never go
The key to the archery equipIIIHIDING MATERIALS
W. & L. 27. W. & M. 0
an automatic safety.
ment at Longwood may be obta :iwhere
they
seem
to
be
headed.
A
Washington and Lee closed its
ed at any time from Mrs. Kurt
Last year on a muddy field in Waleski came over the line like 9.7 sprinter, the best pass reel!
Regular basketball practice Will home season as it pounded out Petersburg, it was Waleski who a bull to block the kick for the Duke has ever had, a steel-trap
begin on Monday after Thanks- a victory over a weaker William kicked a field goal to defeat the safety.
tackier, and a fine passer. McAfee
glvlng. Regular practices will be- and Mary eleven at Williamsburg Tigers by a 3-0 count. Saturday.
After Captain Waleski's efforts does everything but make a (001 by
a
27-0
count.
held at four and Freshmen pracNovember 12. it was this same put the Jackets in front 9-7. the ball talk. The other halfbar': Purchased at this store are deThe Generals displayed superior gentleman in yellow who blocked rest of the fourth quarter was berth goes to Dartmouth's sensatice will be held on Friday.
man-power both on offensive and a goal-line punt of Syd Walden's the wildest seen at the City Sta- tion Captain McLeod. A driving veloped FREE
defensive. A. T. Bishop was the to spell doom for the Tigers 9-7. dium this year.
runner and a vicious bloeker. McGenerals most consistent ground
A crowd of 2.500 spectators saw
The Tigers Allied the air With Leod is especially dangerous on
gainer with the defensive play of the game, a usual Hampden-Syd- passes and even threatened to the Big Green's deep reverses in
Boisseau, Ochsie and Brown out- ney - Randolph-Macon contest. pull the game out of the fire when which, as Yale's Greasy Neale says
standing. Holbrook. left end for full of thrills all the way through. Willard Craft partially blocked practically the whole student body
the Indians, and Hook, hefty
Walden Stars
McFall's kick and James Armis- blocks for the ball-carirer.
Last Saturday's beautiful No- tackle, showed up well in the InMarshall Goiberg. Pitt's leathWhile Waleski's play was out- tead recovered on the Jackets' 34vember weather saw the hearts dian line.
standing for the Jackets, Syd yard line. Holmes failed to gain er-lugger, wins the fullback post.
of players and coaches alike gladWalden. a Richmond boy who on a line buck, three passes fell Fast, rugged, able to pick his
V. Af. /. 19. Davidson 6
—AT—
dened or saddened as they watchPaul Shu, consistently invinci- quarterbacks the Hampden-Syd- incomplete and the ball went back holes, a good bloeker. a fine pased their teams go on to victory
ser, a good competitor, blessed
ney
Club,
was
outstanding
for
his
to
the
Ashland
team
on
its
own
or to heartbreaking defeat. Three ble, led the Keydets of V. M. I. in team.
with exceptional drive, "Biggie" Is
24.
bone crushing drives through
—FOR—
just about tops
Virginia elevens played out of
Walden
turned
in
the
longest
Final
Passes
Click
state opponents but only two Davidson last Saturday to ruin runs of the afternoon. He broke
Hampden-Sydney was in the
Homecoming for 4.000 fans that
Score by periods:
were victorious. V. M. I. defeated
loose for runs of 31 and 17 yards game right up to the final whistle.
H.-S
7 0 0 0—7|
Davidson and Emory and Henry «aw Shu score all three of his in the first quarter.
The
Death
Valley
boys
got
the
team's touchdowns.
R.-M
0 0 7 2—9
defeated High Point while Virball
with
45
seconds
to
go
on
The
Tigers
threatened
once
Shu plunged over the goal on
Touchdowns: Randolph-Macon
ginia received a drubbing at the short line bucks, climaxing ex- ! early In the first quarter before their own 29. Flannagan faded
—Welch. Point after touchdowns
hands of Harvard.
j
Cliff
Holmes,
a
frosh
back,
smashback
and
passed
to
Henry
Sullitensive drives, for two of his
—Waleski 1 placement 1. Safety—
tallys while the third resulted ed over center for a touchdown van, who lateraled to Craft for Waleski. Hampden - Sydney —
Harvard 40. V. of Virginia 13
The
first
drive
was
halted
on
the
a
total
gain
of
19
yards.
FlannaHarvard proved too powerful from a 63-yard jaunt that carried Jackets' 2-yard line when Walden gan found Weed in the clear on Holmes. Point after touchdown—
Featuring
for a game University of Virginia him through the entire Davidson fumbled and Lyle McFall recov- the last play of the game and Soyars 'placement).
Southern Dairies "Velvet"
team
untouched.
eleven in Cambridge, Mass. last
Substitutions: Randolph-Macon
completed a pass to the Jackets'
ered.
Ice Cream
41 for 16 yards, but the game was —Gillette, Lovett. Bradley, Fox,
Holmes Goes Over
Hampden238 MAIN STREET
over before the Tigers could run Irby. Ford, Marsh.
Billy Fox. attempting to kick another play.
Sydney — Holmes,
Murdock.
well out of danger, got off a bad
First downs were 14 for Hamp- Schultz. Ham Flannagan. Johnpunt to his own 30-yard line. den-Sydney to 5 for the Jackets, son. Barnes, Spencer, Younce,
Holmes replaced Elmo Berry in and the Death Valley boys posted Miiiymaii. Null, Hatten, Smith
TRY A I'M It
Any *iee roll koduk film developed,
the Tiger backfield. ran the ball 251 yards rushing to Randolph. and Weed.
eiplit nevrr-fadeVrlox prints for only
on first down and came up to the Macon's 118.
Officials—Referee, Witt <Uniof
Ixtw I'M. . i on cmndid film. Handy
27. Walden scooted over right
y of Virginia: umpire, MillOutstanding
defensive
stars
of
mailing envelopes furnished.
tackle to the 20 and a first down. the game were Captain Albert er 1 University of Richmond 1;
VALUABLE PREMIUMS OIVBN
(COIN)
Henry Flannagan. Holmes and Buchinsky, Armistead, Craft, and head linesman. Warren (American
Walden advanced the ball to the F. Brown for Tigers, and Ed Lo- U.i; Bald judge, Ewing 'V. P. I.)
MAIL YOUR FILMS TO
13 on three tries, Holmes smashed Buono, Al Gajewski. Griek and
lleaiiliful Silk Storkiriffs
into the line on fourth down, Marshall Peterson for the Jackets. NOTICE—We now offer special
shook off two tacklers and stumAl Paliscak, Randolph-Macon':, low student rates on RADIO Rfrom
bled up to the 1-foot line and injured fullback, who has been in
SPARTANBURG. S. C.
first down. He went over for the the hospital since the Richmond PAIR WORK.
first score of the ball game on the game, came out of the hospital
next play, and Ben Soyars place- for the first time yesterday to see
kicked the extra point.
the game. He rested on a bed near Armory lildgPhone 40
The entire second quarter was a the Randolph-Macon bench
beautiful punting duel between
Statistics of the Game
Welch of the Jackets and Walden
R.-M. H.-S.
com TO ...
with
the
Jackets
kicker
enjoying
I .irnn ill. Virginia
First downs rushing .... 4
12
a wide advantage in distance.
First downs passing .... 0
2
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Mawbeny'i h "tape" for
Jackets (let a 'Break''
First downs penalties .... 1
0
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
5
14
Randolph-Macon's big
break Total first downs
251
came early in the third quarter Yard gained rushing 118
For GIMMI (lean Food
41
when an official detected a Hamp- Yards lost rushing .4
All cmplo>ces have health certiden-Sydney man clipping while Passes attempted
7
10
3
2
a punt was in the air. The foul Passes completed
ficates (.lass.s sterilized
was committed on the Tigers' 19- Opponents' passe- Interccptcd
2
0
yard line and when the official
I'hone 224
The Sensation of the Winter Season. Plaid Sport
34
stopped walking. It was Randolph- Yards gained passing 10
13
10
Macon's ball on Hampden-Syd- Number of punts
Prompt Ihlhrrv on OrilerH
Jackets in a beautiful selection of colors
359
ney's four-yard line and first Total dlS. of punts 421
36
down. A reverse from Waleski to Ave. distance pun'. 32.4
ONLY
4
3
Welch, who ran over left tackle Number of fumbles
l
was good for a touchdown on first Opp, fumbles recovered 2
down. Waleski kicked the point Yards returned kickoff
Also the newest in Sweaters for every occasion
and punts
91
64
to tie the score.
25
Walden furnished a little ex- Yards lost penalties 55
and
II -S. '7i
R.-M. '9)
citement midway the third period PO
Swing Km they're topi and only
Onek
when he shook loose on his own L.E.—May
Ktoy
17 and sprinted 43 yards to the L.T.—Brown
Girls, these sweaters are wonderful values and
I'Mcl. .,11
Jackets' 40 before Waleski pulled '. ( ,
we have a large variety to choose from.
C. —Armistead
Chappell
him down.
Mojud Ho*
89c to 11.00
Miller
It was Everett Welch who set R.O.—Howard
R.T.—Craft
OaJ)
up the play which enabled Wall
LeBuono
kl to get the safety in the fourth R.E.—Buchinsky
w
quarter, midway the period, he Q i! Sullivan
Welch
kicked out of bounds on the Tig- 1,11 Walden
Parmvllli' Only Exclual■■■ Wamm't Btow
ers' three-yard line. Walden went R.H.- I
*•'
back into punt formation, but F.B.—Berry
'

Farmville Mfg. Co

KODAK FILMS

Southside Drug Store

Cadets and Minks
Beat Weaker Foes;
Wahoos Are Drugged

Patronize

Patterson Drug Co.
Money Saving Prices

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain

RDLLS DEVELOPED

25*

"DEXDALE'

JdcirkJbbrrCo.

Electric Appliance Co.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

VERSER'S

Don't Forget

SHANNON'S

Christmas Cards and
Gtftl
.1. J. NEWBERBY
COMPANY

$5.95

BEATING SKIRTS

$1.98

$2.98

DAVIDSON'S

The House of Quality

$2.97

DOROTHY MAY STORK
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Richmond Favorite
Haunt of S.T.C. Girls
Football Games
Lure Students;
Others Go Home

Miss Her Entertains

Ml Her entertained the A. A.
Council in the cabin at Longwood
.1 1 Thursday. Besides the CounAmoiiK those who attended cil Miss Moran. Mrs. Graham and
football tames and visited in Sara Graham were present.
Richmond during the week-end
of Novembei 13 are Lee Bennett,
Virginia Rudd, Dorothy Buckland,
Nancy II. Oray, Nancy John on
Ruth Wlnstead, Jane Jones, Anna
Continued tram Page 1
Hutchinaon Peggj Hughes, Eloise
BowUng Catherine Radsplnner,
nances Hutcheson, Elizabeth G. few can serve in any field. Your
Wilson. Man Lou Shannon, Eii/.a- responsibility as a student ia to
beth Rape, Mary Elizabeth Bad- make a wise selection."
He emphasized the importance
gar, Thi n i Orafl, Vera Ebrl.
i
Berry fates, Dorothy E. 111 the realization that only those
Robblna Clara Nottingham, Mil- people who desire and can maindred Perdue, Jacqueline Beal, Eli- tain security are those who exerzabeth Rawlings, Eunice West- cise it for others. Too many people want a kind of security that is
brook, Elsie Dodd, Elizabeth Wil- not
justified.
kerson, Philippa Bchlobohn and
In closing, Dr. Wynne said: "EvHill Stone,
Miss Camper. Mane Easoti. eryone must see that his own ulMarguerite Blackwell, Martha timate security depends upon the
Meade Hardaway, Lorana Moo- security of all."
maw and Katharine Roberts motored to Charlo'tesviiie November
1) where I hey all ended a conScotchmen prefer blondes beferenoe,
cause of the lighter overhead.
LeNolr Hubbard was the guest
—Hendrix College Profile
of Mrs. M A. COBtellO at her
home in Richmond during the
week-end of November 12. while
1 hen' she attended the H.-S. C-

Dr. Wynne

Pi Kappa Sigma Celebrates
Tenth Anniversary of Chapter
on Saturday night Die members of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority
and guests attended a banquet a'
rating l
annivei ary ol the found.ng of
. Bpsilon Chapter of Pi
Kapp > Sigma on
ampua and
also the forty-fourth anniversary
of the founding of Pi Kappa Sigmo at Ypsilanti, Michigan, as
the Bret National Educational Sorority.
Quest! a! tin banquet included:
M 1. C. P. Neideg, National President of Pi Kappa Sigma and Mr.
Neideg of Cincinnati. Mis. Charles
Gibson, National Vice-Presldent
of Buffalo. New Yo:k, Dr. Jarman, Miss Olive Ilei ;>.lv,sor of
• Epsilon Chap'
ft
Carolyn Cogbill, Pan-HeJleii't advisor. Miss Grace Mix. forme. PanHellenic advisor. Mrs
Taylor
Thompson. Mrs. Harry Lancaster
and Mis. Samuel Graham, patronesses, Mr. Graham, and Miss
Jane Royall, district president.
There were also a number of
alumnae present, among whom
were: Mrs. Frances Hamner Willis. Mrs. Yancey Brooking Birdson. Sammy Scott. Rachel Royall.
Dorothy Ritchie, aJne Colbourn.
Mrs. Martha Higgins Coulbourn.
Leslie Bradshaw. Mary Diehl,
Margaret Copenhaven. Mrs. Sarah Saunders Masque. Mrs. Mary

S. T. C, H.-S. Attend
Presbyterian Social
Approximately

fifty

or

sixty

EACO THEATRE
Mats 4 P. M.—Nights 8 P.M.

Harnpdcn-Sydney boys and S. T.
Wed.-Thurs.. Nov. 16-17
y. Johnson Turner. Mrs. Mary c irls aU,ndcd tlle Young Peo.
LUISE i; MM it
Ann'e L<igh Bai-; ,
, , , ,_, ,
~
PKENAND CRAVAT
,rs social held
last
alee Jones. Myra Mcln-I "
Th""**
Un<
Fiances Gas- night at the Farmville Presbyteri .iii -i News Events
wen Bell. Ruth Bears, Ca-{ian church. The social was given
Cox, Shirley Andrews, and I by the Young Peoples Society of
Friday-Sat., Nov. 18-19
ia Johnson.
| the church expressly for the stuTYRONE POWER
A color scheme of blue and | dents of the two colleges who beLORETTA YOUNG
a: carried out In table dec- 1 long to the Presbyterian denominoratlons and an unusual toast ar-| ation.
Latest News KvL'ents
rangement was carried out in
Entertainment was composed
ong, Elsie Dodd presided as . of contests and games, and a few
Next Mon.-Tues.. Nov. 21-22
bo 1 -tmistress and Dr. Jarman special acts by some of the memROSALIND t: 1 --I I I
made an address of welcome. In- hers of the organization. At one
ROBERT DONAT
plratlonal talks on phases of so- time the group was divided into
rority life were given by Mrs.' five groups, each of which should
think up and put on one stunt.
Latest Paramount News
Nddeg and Mis. Gibson.
Refreshments of punch, cookies.
Aluiitiiac Bmkfatt
On Sunday morning from nine- peanuts, and mints were served.
trl v until ten-thirty o'clock.
•'- "1 Kap- entertained the alum- r—
nae With a breakfast in the ehapoom. Mis. Neititg. Mrs. Gib01 and Miss Her were also guests
at the breakfast. Afterwards a1
Man tailored- and how they tit and look—all the
iioit alumnae meeting was held..
wanted
colors —at 2 low prices
r«a Girvn for Mrs. Nndra

"Great Waltz"

"SUE"

"The Citadel"

FOOTBALL REEFER COATS

A tea in the chapter room was
given In honor of Mrs. C. P. Neideg on Monday afternoon from
four until six o'clock. The chapom was effectively decorated
with blue candles, yellow roses,
and carnations. Guests included
Mi I Mary White Cox. Miss Olive
Her. and faculty advisors and
presidents of the other sororities.

$10.95 * $16.50
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge it if you like

R.-M. C. football name

Betty Turner was the guest of
Miss Bess Olt at her home in
\\ .1 ihington, D. C. during the past
week-end.
Among the girls from Farmville who were m I.yni hburg during the week-end of November 12
were LOUlM Applewhite. Anne
Basley, Nancy Wolff, Nellie Williamson Betsy Ann Wyatt and
Harriett* Raskins and Marjorie
Qooden,
Mabel Hull on was the guest of
Frankie Bryan at her home in
C'rewe November 13.
naDOM Pope has returned to
school from Drcwryville where
she was guest at the home of her
parents,
Martha Cobb, Carolyn Boothe.
Sai all Sew aid and Olivia Stephenson attended the football
game at Pork Union Military
Academy November 12.
Dons Chest mil wai a ruest at
the home of her parents in Durham. N. C. during the past weekend
Among those who accompanied
Miss StUbba 0:1 a sociology trip
to Richmond November 14 were
Army Butterwortb Dorothy Buckland Dorothy Henderson, Margeret Moll, y and Peggy Young
Maltha Evani has leturned to
BChOOl from a -hot t \ isit at her
home m Meredlthvule,
Marguerite Rnss. HaMl Holmes
anil Plorance Bresa
pent the

e wor J

c

week-end of November 12 in Norfolk.

^jkillful is the word that best describes
Chesterfield's can 't-be-copied blend

Among the gni-. from ParmviUe
who were in Roanoke during the
p.1 1 ..el k • ad were Dorli Bishop,
Ruth mil. Ethel McPheraon, Ketherine Wood Bernlcc Copley
Theresa Brinklej ami Elizabeth
Summei Held
Mildred Haii\ was recently the

It is the RIGHT COMBINATION of mild ripe
home-grown and aromatic Turkish . . . the
■world's best cigarette tobaccos ... that makes
Chesterfield different from all other cigarettes.

gUesI of her parents at their home
in Prospect

Helei ii'
turned 10
school from a -holt visit at her
home in Hampton
Anne Rayne Taylor wa ,
at hei home in Ashland during
the week-end of November 13
Elisabeth Bulupa returned to
school November 12 from a short
visit m Curdsville

And it's the skillful blending of
these tobaccos with each other... for
flavor, for aroma, for mildness and
for taste, that has made Chesterfield
the cigarette in which millions of smokers
find a new pleasure in smoking.

Sigma Sigma Sigma

Entertains Alumnae

The Sigma .- nig -OHM
It] entertained their alumnae a!
a breekfaal laal Sunday morning
ill the chaptci loom Mi:., l'aiilmc
('.impel poured OOffee
Alumna
back we,,
|fj
Hums. Mary
Harrison Veughan, lannie Belie
CHlliain Nan S, «aul Virginia
Mean Maty lOVla Kulh Kiiiina
Chamban [aahal Plummar, Polly
Ware Maii'.iivt K. ktoid l!e\erly
Baptist Hilly Lawia, Anna Shlflett,
">■' H.ones, ami Kathleen
Mi ('aim

hesterfield
the blend that can't be copied
...a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos
Coprmhc 1931. Liuurr fc MYIU TOUILO CO.
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Bounds andMoomaw
Debate Anglo-Irish

Joan of Arc

Margaret Sanger's
Autobiography Is
Story of Cause

Margaret Sanger has written a
life story that Is the biography
of a cause rather than the story
of her life as we would suppose
it to be. This is because her life
and her work are inseparable.
Tin y are one and the same. She
"Ail that America la she owes
When we sit down in the dinwas born in Corning. N. Y. not
to England. Her faults are her ing-room to a meal planned, preon the wrong side of the tracks
own.' This was the subject of pared, and served for us, do we
but too close to them for comdebate when the Anglo-Irian de- ever consider how much time and
fort. She was acutely aware of
bate team debated againal s. T. energy has been spent to satisfy
the large numbers of children
C.'a negatives at Farmville last our appetites? Just think of the
that played in the small yards at
November 11.
enormous amounts of food that
the foot of the hill, and of the
"1 always Ond myself com- have to be prepared for 832 stutwo or three that played in the
pletely lost for a topic of con- dents! We drink 240 quarts of
spacious lawns on the top.
K i. atioo among women, i
milk a day and consume in a week
Her life was one the "hand to
Mi. William T. Williams, one of an average of 270 dozens of
mouth" sort and she realized that
the affirmative upholders of the eggs!
the large families of the poor
debate question. Whereupon this
It makes us realize that we're
were deprived of many of the
mil able proceeded to "chat mer- :, putty voracious set of girls
that they could have had
rily" at such a rapid Britlata pace when we're told that we eat 21
if the families had been smaller.
to the crowd at girls thai ■urged gallons, of green peas at one meal;
Because she was Irish, because
around him on the platform af- and it "astounds us to find that we
she had inherited her father's
ter the debate thai they partici- consume 100 quarts of our fadetermination and fighting spirit,
pated HI a rush of liatening in vorite dessert- ice cream.
and because she was determined
ordei to keep up with him. And
Then, too. when we have fried
that the children of the poor
then. "Isn't it amazing that 1 have chicken, we have 210 prepared
should have a chance, she fought
to start answering questions girls for us.
her battle for the enlightenment
ask about America?" he queried.
The farmers around Farmville
of the poor about birth control.
"American women are more puked and shelled 95 quarts of
After her mother's death Marimanclpated than British women." black-eyed peas lor one meal for
garet had become a trained nurse
declared Mr. Williams; and when us before the frost came. So we
and in the slums of New York
asked whether or nol Britishers sec tiu.t we're dependent upon
she saw sordid scenes that far ex"dated", he explained that with many outside sources as well for
ceeded those of her childhood.
one woman it is a date, but with our subsistence.
Here the women were trying to
lots, aii engagement!"
Can you realize that we condo something to prevent the
When someone repeated a state- sume more than a barrel of flour
growth of large families, but havment ha had made previously, he a day? If, however, you take into
ing no medical advice they often
said. "Whatevi i you tell a woman consideration how many times a
resorted to measures that resulted
you can always expect to hear Wi ek we have biscuits and hot
in death. Here Margaret decided
again."
rolls, and when you realize that
her career in life, and her feet
When asked what impressed our bread is made right here in
never swerved from her chosen
"The
Equestian
Statue
of
Joan
of
Arc"
that
stands
In
the
colhim most about America, he re- our college kitchen it's easier to
path. She set up the first birth
onnade
at
Parmville
is
the
original
of
tl
ie.
-entcd
to
plied with an espanslve gesture of understand.
control clinic in New York in 1916.
tin
school
by
Mrs.
Anna
Huyatt
Huntington.
(he
artist!
of
the
Itatue.
his arms, "Height, size, width
This account of the quantity of
. . . you are friendly people, ev- food that we consume should A model of this statute will be on exhibit at Chape! Hill. North She had fought for it many years,
even fleeing the country to eseryone has been kind to us . . . make us more appreciative of Carolina when all of Mrs. Huntingdon's works will be exhibited.
cape a prison term for publishing
you Americana move more slowly those to whom wa are responsible
the magazine. "The Women Rethan London people who rush all for our carefully planned, nicely
bel". This book lent itself to the
Two 8. T. ( . Sophomores
over."
prepared, and promptly served
philosophical discussion of the
The Welshman continued ex- meals.
Open Art Gallery With
limitation of families without givpressing his views on Britishing any practical advice. Her
Their Own Work§ of Art
American dlJferenoea and simijourney took her abroad and
larities. Be behaves that the only
there she studied conditions. The
good singing he has heard in
Dr. Thomas Dossing, was guest
Well now, I hardly know what people there gave her the moral
America took place in a "darky"
speaks! Wednesday night. Nov. to say about this school. Just the support that she needed. A few
■chool. In the summertime, BriJ,
in the college auditorium. Dr other night I was sitting here days after the clinic was opened
i. iais "cater to the lower ta ta
The sand of time has nearly Dossing, on his first trip to Amer- as quiet as you please studying in New York it was raided and
wth Jazzy orchestras Mr. Willmy Psychology when I heard
iam, exprsssed bis views on the completed its yearly circuit, and ica, is touring the country and some funny noise overhead. At Margaret Sanger along with the
people working there were aronce
again
Thanksgiving
is
drawquestion of Amertea'a modernity
speaking before various groups first I thought maybe it was the rested. Her trial recorded in this
by saying, "Oh, good heavens, ing near. There are moments all
through the year when we raise and in many colleges. His topic effect of big words but I came to book is sheer drama.
no. It's not old-fashioned."
know better. Pretty soon, as time
Trial after trial was made to
A pause ensued; then Mr. Will- our voices in praise for some good was "Education and It's Relation went along, those sounds Just
keep the clinics open and each
iam... his head on one side, hands luck or some happiness that has to Democracy in Denmark."
got worse and worse, then, when time the same thing happened—
thrust m pockets, squinted quiz- come to us. but at this time—on
Dr. Walmsley introduced the that 10 o'clock bell rang a terrific they were closed. It was not until
Thanksgiving
day.
we
are
brought
zically, quiring, Aunt you goclatter set up. For some long [
ing to ask me about the crisis? to realize the special meaning speaker of the evening who first drawn out minutes I waged the 1937 when the American Medical
her
work
Everybody asks ua about the cri- that our good fortune, health and described Denmark. He told us silent age old battle of concen-1 Association backed
that
she
really
has
been
able
to
happiness may have for us. I that Denmark is small, it only;
sis."
tration vs curiosity. Curiosity won, accomplish anything. She has
Bo we promptly complied and believe when we discipline our- nas 16.000 square miles and there
I lose by elaborateness out of my traveled all over the world cruIns manner changed to a senous Bslvea to the point where we can are four million inhabitants in chair,
took it up stairs on a jour- sading for her cause and has
get more satisfaction out of seeone.
ney
to
second floor Annex of ex- written about it with great simthis
area.
One
characteristic
of
■The average attitude, ■ re- ing the other fellow happy and
ploration.
plicity.
the
people
Is
that
they
ride
blgetting
the
"good
breaks"
than
actions] one, fa that war is InBecause her life has been deNow folks. I just want to tell
evitable
The people don't like when we ourselves are fortunate, ycles all the time, said Dr. Doss
Hitler . . . expect revolution in I believe when we can do this .ng. "They (the Danes" are born you that I was more than sur- voted to the cause for which she
prised. I could hardly believe my has gone through so much, this
Oermany with Hitler running thai Thanksgiving Day will mean on bicycles."
ey i s it's a known fact that too book is the work that she has
more to us. and every day will be
everythin
The speaker said that the Danes much studying does funny things pledged herself to and not so
He continued with a slant on a day of Thanksgviing. The poets
i .ill better express tills.
Ann nean politics.
export bacon, butter and eggs. Ov-! to your head but gosh! being as mui h the story of her life although the two are inseparable.
A/.w Creed
"Roosevelt ll popular in Enger there one will find cooperative; well acquainted with myself as Her work has been to give all the
I am. I never expected that to
By Grace Hill Freeman
land Mi Churchill suggested that
*tores. The idea of cooperatives happen to me. I rubbed my eyes poor children a chance for the
• hen
i A as tin d of Boose The food that I share with others
stores
began in England, but they and rubbed them again. Still the education that she wants them to |
veil the) mlghl bring him ovar Is the food that nourishes me.
England Britishers believe The strength that I spend for arc widespread in Norway. Den- same sight. Finally I came to the have.
mark and Sweden today. Practic- conclusion that seeing was bent hers
thai the NOT Deal should have
For the first time in the history
Is the strength that I retain.
been ill tll'v
ally all of the farmers belong to lieving and there I stood in the
middle of an Art Museum. Every- of American football a game will
And SO on and on \w\ the last i in freedom I seek for others
the cooperative stores. These try to thing and everybody was there be played without the point after
tin forever free.
iiv nt Mr. William- ma Wh( D
make
the people equal economic- from Venus to Whistler's Ma and touchdown when the University of
pain that 1 ease in others
|g]
v
to conthe Old Maid. Even the discus Detroit and Santa lara meet at
ally,
spiritually
and socially.
iuue him thai oontiaij to theh [hall take away my pain.
Sacramento, Calif.. Sunday, Nov.
There are around 1.400 cooper- thrower, Bo Pccpy, etc., ettc.
belli !
BXpn i d .11 tin- debate The load that 1 lift from others
All I can say, is that college 27.
as, "Since i have coma to tola Mikes my load dlSSPp
ative dairies in Denmark. All of education certainly must be worth
In the case of a tie score, vicCOUntry I haVI been unable to ob- The good that i see in others
the farmers were members and haying if it arouses such an In- tory will be awarded the team
tain a i up oi tea aithei at t:S0 My greatest good shall be.
each farmer has only one vote, no terest in art. How many other making the greatest net yardage
or at any other time," America I In- love that I feel for others
matter how large or small his girls have ever thrown their ap- in running, passing, and running
really boaata an occasions] cup Comes back my life to cheer.
praclation of it in a more stimu- back kicks, less yards lost in pen■oil tea'
The path that I walk with others dairy.
lating and original manner? Much
Is the path Clod walks with gag
Dl Dossing went Unto detail on as I enjoyed the exhibition I alties.
This novel experiment comes as
the
system
of
egg
oollscting,
shipStamp i
Prayer
didn't stay very long because that a reiislt of an interview in which
ping
and
he
showed
that
the
peol! the Stamp is placed upside
By J. W. Rlley
ple of Denmark are really social- old Psychology was still waiting Charles E. "Gus" Dorais of the
down 00 the left corner of the
for me so after tickling a few University of Detroit was quoted
Deai
Lord
kind
Lord,
ists. They all work together.
envelope II mean
i love you'.
Qracloua Lord! I pi
Denmark has a wonderful edu- toes I wanted to see if those as Baying ha thought the point afLeft 'i ni'i eroasi l* My bean thou Wilt look on all I love
cational system. They have com- statin.s were real. They certainly ter touchdown was often unfair In
Is allot hei
derly today,
pulsory education and al! people were life like» I took my regret- giving a team, outplayed in everyStraight up and down Qood- Weed their hearts of weariness; must attend municipal school. ful leave.
thing but number of touchdowns,
the winning margin through the
scatter every oars,
There are private schools, but
Ida down on the right cor- Down a wakS of angel wings
there la plan afoot to malt
A South African journalist of efforts of one specialist lnl kickner Write no DM
Winnowing the air.
primary and second schools mu- no mean achievements has "invit- ing goals.
nicipal.
in the rlghthand cornel tl Bring unto the sorrowing
ed" the University of Akron to
AII i
iin pain
In Denmark there arc around
upon him "an appropriate hundreds of contributions to leadright angles Do you love DM
Let the Upa of laughter
300.000 persons between the ages
B, perhaps In arts, literature. ing newspapers and magazines."
In the middle at the bottom
Overflow igatnl
of 14-17 and of this number 100,- science 'zoology preferred) or
In fact, the writer admits that
No.
Ami
with
aii
tin
needy
000 attend i venue
The philosophy."
"for my llterarv work I am a gold
In the h It band Ci inci at
i Hi I divide. 1 pray,
system ot night school In Denmark
The journalist stands ready to medalist and I have gained other
I hate you
This rest inesure of content is 100 ye.n.s old.
remit $250 to $500 to cover regls- premier awards."
Top cornei at right l wish
That is mine today
Denmark is making gnat strides tratii n and Other fees, he said.
your friends!
Should the evidence interest, the
in education ' Ha young pi op*
Accompanying the invitation applicant will place before th»
tin line with surname A, , , pt
til bright
tour of the author* manu- American consul-general at Capemj love
down—I am engaged.
learn And. there are no Hill
scrlpl
rolumi of hla let- town "voluminous proof of my
On line with surname upside
—Midway Student people in Denmark today
ind he says he "has made literary attainments."

Debate Is
Second Lyceum
Of the Year

Two Hundred and Forty
Quart$ of Milk Are Drunk
Daily at Farmville S. T. C.

Thanksgiving Day
Is Expressed
In Poetic Thoughts

Dr. Thomas Dossing
Speaks to Students
On Denmark

COUNCIL
THOUGHTS
Thoughts for You and Me by
the Student Council.
The A. A. has its hockey sticks
and Rah! Rail! The Y. W. C. A.
has its candles, and the Student
Council has its O-glrls.
Now our suggestion is that we
all get acquainted, because we
have a premonition that should
we cast about at random, we
might pull in some queer and
yes,—even distorted ideas as to
what the Student Council really
is. First of all. It is not a-part,
but a part, which may sound a
little paradoxical, but it's true.
The Council is not something
that sits olf in judgment, passing
rules. It is a part of the Student
Body through which the Student
Body may express and govern itself.
The Council is of the Student
Body and for the Student Body.
Cut and dried rules are not the
chief issue, (though they loom
laigely before many*. Rather. It
is the enhancement of the ideals
and ideas of campus youth towards advancing our civilization.
But wait—again the Council says,
"We are not a-part, but a part."
We are not a-part or separate
from other campus councils; we
are a part of them.
"My dear friends." <as our British debaters would say did you
know that we are official members of the Southern Inter-Collegiate Association of Student Government? Did you know about the
National Student Federation of
America? Collegiate youth land
we do mean you> is definitely doing something about the world in
which we live. The Student Council is an agency through which
our college may contribute to
campus and national affairs. Its
spirit has grown with the college
by and for each individual. We,
the students, have made it. We.
the students, have elected its
members whose desire it is to
bring each one of us into contact
with that inevitable force of feeling and living which we, the Student Body, have given to our
campus.
These are the facts in black
and white. We have had quite a
number of experiences in answering questions relating to what
can't or can be done on the campus. Drop around to see any of
us just any time, and we'll let
you in on some of the things that
upper classmen as well as freshmen have asked about. They're
rare- You know, we all love to
chat and to give advice and answers, and all that sort of thing.
It becomes natural with an S. T.
C. girl, so we'll be seeing you.
Have you heard? We're going to
be with you in this column every
week, and next week we're going
to answer some of those questions
that we've mentioned. So Goodbye till then.
P. S.—Don't look now, but we
hope you'll like our weekly chats,
and listen everyone—we'll appreciate any suggestions, so don't
hold out on us.

Education Week
Continued from Page 1
We can choose our majors and
minors in the course we have chosen to follow. We also can choose
our extra curricula.
In respect to the purpose of education and the part our student
activities play in our lives she
said, "we are sent to school to
study and it is the extra curricula
that develops a girl into the woman she should be."
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